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T H E  4 X F  P R O J E C T

4 Χ F for Silver Safety is a European Life

Long Learning Erasmus + pro ject for older

adults and professionals that work with this

age group. It aims to address every-day chal‐
lenges that threaten the safety of older adults,

while providing solutions with a view to em‐
power them to cope suc cess fully.

The project introduces methods to seniors

in order to protect themselves against the

harmful aspects of 21st C life, such as un‐
healthy food and chemicals in the environ‐
ment, medication over-use and physical as‐
sault, contacts with aggressive toxic people, cy‐
ber crime and fraud.
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Although the target group of the project is

to older adults, it also invites professionals

working with and on behalf of older adults in

a paid or voluntary capacity e.g. individuals

who have older people in their classes or

groups; run events that attract older people;

work with seniors in public services, voluntary

and community groups or private companies.

The aim is to provide these professionals with

solutions in order to help seniors cope effec‐
tively and successfully with challenges that un‐
dermine their safety and well-being. Also to

offer the opportunity to exchange good prac‐
tices and fur ther de velop pro fes sion ally.

The project ran from September 2016 to

August 2018. The partners of the project were

50+Hel las and Knowledge Brokers from

Greece, Omilos Gynaikon Kythraias  from

Cyprus and Dobre Roky 50plus from Slova‐
kia.

Why is the pro ject im por tant?

This later life learning programme is

based on the objectives of the European

Agenda on Security for 2015 by the European

Commission and the policy framework of the

WHO on Active Aging. The need for this pro‐
ject derives from a lack –if not total absence-
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of information and education for seniors in

the partners’ countries on the topic of safety.

The main goal is to empower seniors to take

responsibility for their safety and well-being;

to stress the fact that their belief in themselves

as being powerful, important and competent

is the most important self-protection tool that

they have. The programme focuses on ways of

improving skills for life long safety, so that ef‐
fects are noticeable in adopting healthier

lifestyles, increasing self-esteem, confidence

and so cia bil ity and re duc ing risks.
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Why is the project important?

This later life learning programme is based

on the objectives of the European Agenda on Se‐
curity for 2015 by the European Commission

and the policy framework of the WHO on Active

Aging. The need for this project derives from a

lack –if not total absence- of information and

education for seniors in the partners’ countries

on the topic of safety. The main goal is to em‐
power seniors to take responsibility for their

safety and well-being; to stress the fact that their

belief in themselves as being powerful, impor‐
tant and competent is the most important self-

protection tool that they have. The programme

focuses on ways of improving skills for life long

safety, so that effects are noticeable in adopting

healthier lifestyles, increasing self-esteem, confi‐
dence and so cia bil ity and re duc ing risks.
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What makes it different?

Most interventions for senior safety focus on

sit u a tional as pects, e.g. pedes trian safety or safety

at home. This proposal is innovative because it

suggests a holistic approach, shi ing part of the

responsibility for safety and well-being from the

state to the individual. As an umbrella it covers a

wide range of everyday needs of older adults ad‐
dressing mental, physical and behavioral dimen‐
sions with the aim to help them promote their

autonomy, confidence and competence, and ul‐
timately reducing dependency on others. New

discoveries will be made on innovative concepts,

such as mind ful ness and self-de fense for se niors.

Furthermore, this later life learning pro‐
gramme tar gets the most ex cluded and least ed u ‐
cated group of European citizens: seniors. As the

pop u la tion ages, the de mand will con tinue to rise

for initiatives that improve quality of life for

older adults and promote common European

values. For this reason we believe it is important

to increase educational opportunities that en‐
courage and empower seniors to take responsi‐
bility for their well-being. Innovative, participa‐
tory approaches will be applied in order to de‐
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liver learning that motivates, inspires and draws

com mit ment from older peo ple.
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What skills does it promote for
seniors?

The 4xF for Silver Safety initiative is

designed to address the following 4 main

aspects of contemporary senior life which

con tribute to wards safety: 

F- food safety 

• The aim of the project is to provide infor‐
mation on the nutrition needs of older

people (the dangers of malnutrition and

ex cess en ergy in take) 

• Provide information on the hazards of

chemicals in our food and the environ‐
ment 

• Develop culturally appropriate, popula‐
tion-based guide lines for healthy eat ing 

• Enable seniors to make healthy food

choices 

• Provide information on the risks of med‐
ica tion mis use and abuse 

• Highlight the benefits of natural thera‐
pies 

F – fit ness for phys i cal safety 

• Provide strategies to guard against ever

grow ing vi o lent acts against se niors 
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• Present easy to learn self-defense tech‐
niques to help seniors protect themselves

from as saults and es cape from at tack ers 

• Increase self-confidence: strength to pro‐
tect oneself comes from an awareness of

surroundings, a fearless presence and an

un der stand ing of your ca pa bil i ties 

• Raise awareness that seniors have the

right to defend themselves if they feel they

are threat ened 

• Stress the importance of adopting and

maintaining a positive lifestyle that in‐
cludes phys i cal ac tiv ity 

F – fo cus on men tal well-be ing 

• In crease self-es teem and self-sat is fac tion 

• Introduce strategies for managing stress

and think ing pos i tive 

• Stress the importance of healthy personal

re la tion ships with a ref er ence to se nior sex ‐
u al ity 

• Raise awareness on the need of changing

neg a tive at ti tudes and stereo types 

• Pro mote so cial en gage ment 

F – fraud: 

• Provide information on cybercrime and

the dan gers of the in ter net 
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• Propose solutions for safe on line bank‐
ing and com merce 

• Raise aware ness of scams 

• Explore simple strategies on how to pro‐
tect against unscrupulous marketing prac‐
tices 

• Provide information on how to get help

when needed
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How this booklet is organized

The 4XF program comprises of the 4 safety

units: Food safety, Fitness for physical safety, Fo‐
cus on men tal well-be ing and Fraud.

The units have been developed by the 4XF

team for use within a range of different contexts

across the coun tries of the part ners. They are not

sequential: each unit can be applied individually

or in combination, depending on the needs of

the au di ence and the topic(s) of in ter est.

Each unit has supportive material to help

professionals form a training course by develop‐
ing their own additional material from national

and lo cal sources.
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F I T N E S S  F O R  S A F E T Y
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Benefits of exercising

It’s very important to stay fit and healthy, es‐
pecially as we get older. There are countless

studies that prove the important health benefits

associated with ex er cise. Regular physical activ‐
ity helps improve mental and physical health,

both of which will help maintain independence.

The benefits for the body, the mind, the soul of

the individual and even for society are countless

as it can result to lower costs for public health –

(hos pi tal iza tion and home nurs ing)

Just to name a few:

Fitness prevents or slows down the de‐
vel op ment of many dis eases

Helps con trol body weight

Maintains or even improves muscle

mass, strength and move ment

Helps main tain bal ance

Promotes participation and social rela‐
tions

In creases self con fi dence

Re duces stress

Reduces stress and improves the qual‐
ity of sleep
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However, despite the benefits, seniors seem

to have a negative attitude towards exercising

and physical activity. There are many reasons

for this, first of all it is possible that fitness was

never a part of their life. That in combination

with negative social stereotypes that convince se‐
niors that they cannot engage in a healthy and

active life style keep them away from exercising.

Also, medicine tends to focus more on cures

rather than on pre ven tion.

In order to change this negative attitude, it is

important to have support from doctors, care‐
givers, fitness instructors and social workers with

continuous encouragement. Also, it is important

to provide well - structured approaches, taking

into con sid er a tion spe cific needs of each in di vid ‐
ual.

It is essential that any exercising program

meets the fol low ing re quire ments:

A safe, non-stressful, supportive envi‐
ron ment

Tai lored pro grammes

Ac tiv i ties that every one en joys

Pro gres sive ness
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Suf fi cient warm up, cool down

Shot-term, countable and reachable

goals

Re ward ing of ef fort and progress

In or der to stay ac ti vated and com mit ted to a

fitness program, it is also important to be in‐
volved as much as possible in all aspects of the

program, meaning the designing, implementa‐
tion and evaluation. And always keep in mind

that the most important element for motivation

is the plea sure of par tic i pa tion it self!
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Avoiding dangers

Seniors are often targets of acts of violence

as they are less able to defend themselves and

they don’t project a confident image. Also, they

can have significant financial resources, which

make them even more vulnerable. This unit pro‐
vides protection strategies to avoid dangers as

pos si ble.

It is very important that we take responsibil‐
ity for our safety and make it our priority. A few

general rules are to be alert to our surroundings,

not to become focused on one thing and forget

to look around and to carry ourselves with confi‐
dence. While walking outdoors, a good strategy

is to avoid dark place, to always carry a cell

phone in case of an emergency, to walk with a

friend or family member, to carry limited valu‐
ables and money and be aware of strangers who

attempt to start meaningless or odd conversa‐
tions.

As many seniors are reported to be victim‐
ized at their own homes, it is important that they

ask for photo ID from any service/delivery per‐
son they aren’t familiar with, that they have a

through-the-door viewer installed on each exte‐
rior door and don’t hesitate to call police if they
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need as sis tance.

Re gard ing valu ables:

Be es pe cially alert at banks

Carry as lit tle cash as pos si ble

Use credit cards

Avoid carrying a wallet in a back or

side pocket.

For a woman with a purse, she should

carry it close to the body, preferably in

front and not wrap the strap of the purse

around her wrist.

Also, in order to minimize dangers and keep

safe good strate gies are to:

Direct deposit pension or other regular

in comes

Avoid keeping large amounts of cash at

home

Place valuable jewelry and important

pa pers in a safe de posit box

Become acquainted with their neigh‐
bors.
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Finally, in the unfortunate event of a threat

from a thief, it is crucial that you don’t resist,

that you give the robbers what they want and

avoid eye contact. Never pursue the attacker and

make noise by call ing for help.
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Self defense

Although the key to safety is prevention and

minimizing risks, it is important for you to feel

like that you are capable of coping in case of a

physical threat. There are moves that you can

perform effectively and efficiency. Basic self-

defense techniques involve moves from martial

art classes (such as Thai Chi for example) that

im prove bal ance, agility and strength.

Throughout the program, partners collabo‐
rated with professionals that created routines in

local communities that participants practiced. As

a result, they built higher levels of self – confi‐
dence, while improving their fitness and alert‐
ness lev els.
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Nordic Walking

A wonderful way to stay fit and active at a

very low cost is Nordic Walking, a total body

version of walking that can be enjoyed as a

health-pro mot ing phys i cal ac tiv ity.

Nordic Walking involves applying force to

the poles with each stride. Nordic walkers use

more of their entire body (with greater intensity)

and receive fitness building stimulation not pre‐
sent in normal. According to research findings,

both Nordic walking and conventional walking

are beneficial for older adults. However, Nordic

walking provides additional benefits in muscular

strength compared to conventional walking,

making it suitable for improving aerobic capac‐
ity and muscular strength as well as other com‐
ponents of functional fitness in a short period of

time. Furthermore, Nordic Walking is an effec‐
tive and efficient mode of exercise to improve

over all fit ness in older adults.
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The participants that formed our Nordic

Walking groups seemed to enjoy the activity

very much. Perhaps the most positive aspect was

that they committed to it and made it part of

their every day fit ness rou tine.
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Kendao: Creative Movement for
Adults

A creative experience focusing on move‐
ment and expression and creative thinking as a

part of wellbeing. It uses the Arts ( cre ative

move ment) as a vehicle for improving quality of

life and Increases and promotes self-esteem,

con fi dence and sol i dar ity.

Through creative activities, participants de‐
velop and maintain physical and mental health

into and beyond the third age as creative move‐
ment works as a bridge to communicate with

oth ers.
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The participants enjoy the session, where the

outcome is not known until after the process is

un der taken.
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Pilates for Physical Safety

Pilates is considered to be one of the most

appropriate forms of exercising for seniors, as

exercises can be modified and tailored to meet

differing needs. Furthermore, it increases

strength, balance, flexibility, muscle tone, sta‐
mina, and well-being. Focusing on controlled

breathing and quality of movement-not quantity

of repetitions, Pilates is perfect for older adults

to stay healthy. It doesn’t have the impact on the

body and the joints that other forms of exercise

do.

Pilates centers on movements at the

midrange of the body instead of the extremities

(arms and legs), where, again, the potential for

in jury is greater. In con trast with other forms of

Increased control and stability Pilates also
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helps with a variety of age-related ailments.

Arthritis sufferers benefit because the gentle

mid-range movements decrease the chance of

joints compressing while maintaining the range

of motion around them. For sufferers of osteo‐
porosis or stenosis, Pilates can also help. For os‐
teoporosis the simple and standing Pilates leg ex‐
ercises may increase bone density in both the

spine and the hip. For lumbar stenosis there are

exercises that can stretch out tight back muscles

and strengthen the extensor muscles of the spine

to counteract the forces of gravity that can pull

peo ple into a hunched po si tion.
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Dos and Don’ts

Stay ing ac tive in your 50s and be yond can be

the best gi  you give to yourself. Good general

fitness can be achieved in as little as 30 minutes

each day. Exercising daily can help prolong your

life and improve the quality of it. It’s important

to include aerobic activity, strength training, bal‐
ance exercises, and stretching in your routine.

Start slowly and build your endurance, strength,

bal ance, and flex i bil ity grad u ally.

In order to make your fitness program safe

and enjoyable, it is important to follow some

sim ple rules:

Before getting started, ask for your

doc tors’ per mis sion!

Don’t use heavy weights

Stay alert to prob lems

Don’t limit yourself to seniors-only ac‐
tiv i ties

Have fun! Take a friend with you!

OVER TO YOU:

What changes are you willing to make

in your everyday routines to promote your

Safety re gard ing your phys i cal ac tiv ity?
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What obstacles do you see in order to

make those changes?

What activity would enjoy to improve

your bal ance, agility and strength?

On a small piece of paper, write down a

small, achievable goal you will commit to

(e.g. start walking for 20 minutes three

times a week or join a dancing or Tai Chi

class).
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F O O D  S A F E T Y

Studies have shown that healthy nutrition

can prevent illness and prolong life. Malnutri‐
tion is a very threatening problem for the el‐
derly. The main causes are metabolic, physio‐
logical and biochemical factors, socio-eco‐
nomic and psychological factors and chronic

diseases. Many people over 60 years of age

have high cholesterol, triglyceride levels and

high blood pressure, while some have already

suffered a heart attack. Others suffer from de‐
fi cien cies in nu tri ents, such as Vi t a min D, Folic

acid, Vitamin Β12 and Vitamin Β6. These vita‐
mins are especially important for older adults,

as they are essential for the immune system

and for fighting against many diseases, and
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also for reducing high levels of homocysteine

that can cause stroke or Alzheimer's disease.

Older people who live in nursing homes or

spend few hours outside the house and are less

exposed to the sun are more likely to have vit‐
a min D de fi ciency. Healthy eat ing is the key to

a healthy life. Substantial evidence supports

the effect of the Mediterranean Diet for man‐
aging chronic diseases and maintaining a

healthy life style.

The Mediter ranean diet model sug gests:

Olive oil as main source of fat

Less al co hol

More legumes

More unprocessed cereals, including

bread

More Fruit

More Veg eta bles

Moderate consumption of milk and

dairy products, mainly cheese and yo‐
ghurt

Plenty of fish

Less meat and meat prod ucts
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Nutritional needs for 50+

Studies have shown that healthy nutrition

can prevent illness and prolong life. Malnutri‐
tion is a very threatening problem for the el‐
derly. The main causes are metabolic, physiolog‐
ical and biochemical factors, socio-economic

and psychological factors and chronic diseases.

Many people over 60 years of age have high

cholesterol, triglyceride levels and high blood

pressure, while some have already suffered a

heart attack. Others suffer from deficiencies in

nutrients, such as Vitamin D, Folic acid, Vitamin

Β12 and Vitamin Β6. These vitamins are espe‐
cially important for older adults, as they are es‐
sential for the immune system and for fighting

against many diseases, and also for reducing

high levels of homocysteine that can cause

stroke or Alzheimer's disease. Older people who

live in nursing homes or spend few hours out‐
side the house and are less exposed to the sun

are more likely to have vitamin D deficiency.

Healthy eating is the key to a healthy life. Sub ‐
stantial evidence supports the effect of the

Mediterranean Diet for managing chronic dis‐
eases and main tain ing a healthy life style.

The Mediter ranean diet model sug gests:
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Olive oil as main source of fat

Less al co hol

More legumes

More unprocessed cereals, including

bread

More Fruit

More Veg eta bles

Moderate consumption of milk and

dairy prod ucts, mainly cheese and yo ghurt

Plenty of fish

Less meat and meat prod ucts
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The risks of medication abuse and
misuse

Although medication is a substance used for

medical treatment to improve health, drug mis‐
use and drug abuse are very serious problems

among older adults.

Drug misuse refers to the use of a drug other

than prescribed, for purposes for which it was

not intended or using a drug in excessive quanti‐
ties

Drug abuse refers to the use of chemical sub‐
stances that lead to an increased risk of problems

and an inability to control the use of the sub‐
stance.

The misuse of medications as well as alcohol

and tobacco is a growing problem in the older

pop u la tion
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Dependence on a drug is particularly dan‐
gerous for older people, as they tend to have

more harmful effects from these substances than

younger people. These effects include mental

problems, kidney and liver disease, as well as in‐
juries from falls.

Many older adults take a lot of different

med ica tions every day. These drugs may in ter act

in a harmful way, or react with alcohol to cause

problems. These problems might be mistakenly

thought of as normal signs of aging, but they are

not. Commonly misused drugs include anxiety

pills-tranquilizers, sleeping and pain medica‐
tions (many older adults have chronic pain or

mental illness). About 3 out of 5 older adults take

painkillers regularly and more than 1 in 5 take a

medication affecting their central nervous sys‐
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tem.

This could potentially lead to health issues

resulting from unintentionally using a prescrip‐
tion medication in a manner other than how it

was prescribed, or from intentional nonmedical

use.

Most seniors misuse medication by mistake.

A good strat egy to avoid it is to ask the doc tor:

Do I take any medicines that could

cause a drug in ter ac tion?

What should I do if I feel like I’ve be‐
come de pen dent on a med i cine?

What is the best way to organize medi‐
cines so I don’t make a mis take?

What are the symptoms for prescrip‐
tion drug abuse?

How do I know if I need help?
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Holistic Therapies and Holistic
Nutrition

Hippocrates said that “our body has the abil‐
ity of self-heal ing. What is im por tant: nu tri tion,

exercise, the environment, the way we live

and the way we think.”

Since the days of the ancient Greeks, our

food has changed. As a result, our cells don’t as‐
similate the ingredients they need to function.

Food is now loaded with toxic substances such as

heavy met als, med i cines etc. and is con sid ered to
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be 10 times poorer than it was 30 years ago.

There fore our health is af fected.

There are many al ter na tives to drugs that are

natural and friendly to our bodies and the envi‐
ronment, such as the Greek “masticha”, a natural

remedy for curing ulcers, detoxifying the liver,

decreasing levels of cholesterol, relieving from

indigestion etc. , the milk thistle that helps cure

hepatitis, liver cirrhosis and gall bladder prob‐
lems. Carob, the wonder food from Cyprus, a

good source of many nutrients such as calcium,

provides the body with immense health benefits

when eaten regularly: it reduces the level of LDL

bad cholesterol, contains flavonoids and

polyphenols, which are powerful anti-oxidants

that can prevent the oxidation of cells caused by

free radicals, has a high content of vitamin E,

and antioxidants help in the treatment of

coughs, anemia, colds and influenza ( see recipe

for carob cake).

Also, herbs can be used for treating minor

ailments, such as cold and digestion: sage tea was

con sid ered an ideal cough med i cine with anti-in ‐
flam ma tory, an tiox i dant and an timi cro bial prop ‐
erties, or basil tea with fresh lemon juice as a nat‐
ural rem edy for in sect bites.

Also, holistic therapies, such as reflexology:
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Specific manipulation and pressure of reflex

points reduces and eliminates blockages in the

corresponding glands or organs, and therefore

restores a healthy balance and wakes up the abil‐
ity of self-heal ing.

Reflexology is extremely beneficial for se‐
niors as it gives them a sense of well-being, It

can increase the circulation and decrease stress,

It can help reduce cholesterol levels, reduce and

maintain lower blood pressure and assist with

mobility. Furthermore, reflexology can help

Alzheimer s disease as it is a calming and reas‐
suring non-verbal method of communication by

providing relaxation techniques that help the

client feel they are in a safe place.
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Benefits of natural medicine

As mentioned previously, medications were

developed to serve our health. However, we are

realizing that medication isn’t always good for

our health. Chemical drugs acts as soon as possi‐
ble and in the strongest, most effective way on a

con crete symp tom. These sub stances are new for

the human organism, not always tested enough

and are a potential threat for the body. The most

dangerous is the combination with other chemi‐
cals: excessive drug use is the 4th most common

cause of death. Conversely, the healing effects of

natural substances (medicinal plants and bee

products) do not work as fast, but they do work

in a complex manner and a longer period of

time while they do not have the side effects of

chem i cally pro duced med ica tion.

Natural medicine is widely understood to in‐
crease the body’s ability to ward of diseases. In‐
creased immunity and an overall healthier state

of being can easily be achieved with continued

treat ment
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The chemicals in our food and
environment

Chem i cals are used in every step of the

process that puts food on our table: production,

harvesting, processing, packing, transport, mar‐
keting and consumption and can be dangerous

to our health. Some of these chem i cals re main in

our food and many persist in the environment

and our bod ies for decades to come.

These chemicals can be agricultural chemi‐
cals, pesticides etc., veterinary drugs, natural bio‐
logical toxins (Fungal toxins, Plant toxins &

Seafood toxins), environmental contaminants

(e.g. dioxins and heavy metals), contaminants

pro duced dur ing pro cess ing (e.g. acry lamide),

contaminants from packaging and food con‐
tact materials (e.g. plasticizers), cleaning and san‐
itizing chemicals or adulterants (e.g. illegal food

dyes).

In order to avoid and reduce chemical expo‐
sure from chemical substances in food there

some guide lines we can fol low:

Buy certified organic traceable prod‐
ucts

Seek conventional products with qual‐
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ity pro to col and full trace abil ity
Avoid precooked meals, snacks and

soft drinks

Choose fresh fruits and vegetables and

whole foods

Avoid processed meats, poultry and

fish and canned prod ucts

Learn how to cook healthy

Pre pare your own meals

Plant your gar den

Learn how to store food safely
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Mindful eating

The art of mindfulness can transform our

struggles with food—and renew our sense of

pleasure, appreciation, and satisfaction with eat‐
ing. Through mindful eating practices, one

learns to pay attention to what the body really

needs and why, how to experience the full plea‐
sure and taste of food without overeating, and

how to release the guilt and struggle so often as‐
so ci ated with eat ing. The tools of in ner and outer

wisdom integral to the program help support

each person to make informed, balanced,

healthy sustainable choices over a lifetime, while

being truly nourished by food and other aspects

of their lives on many levels. The introduced

mindfulness meditation, eating exercises, eating

meditations, guided visualizations, exploration

of craving and emotional eating, and effective

behavior change strategies to cultivate mindful

awareness and a more balanced and positive re‐
la tion ship to eat ing and weight.

OVER TO YOU:

What changes are you willing to make

for health ier eat ing habits?
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Are you sure you take medication as

pre scribed by your med ical doc tor?

Look back on traditional ways of clean‐
ing using natural resources. What did our

grand moth ers do?
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F R A U D
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Frequent fraud schemes

Fre quent fraud schemes

Most victims who become the targets of

fraud scams are older adults. Un for tu nately, they

are more vulnerable, as they may be lonely, will‐
ing to listen and are usually more trusting than

younger individuals. Many fraud schemes

against older adults are performed over the tele‐
phone (e.g. telemarketing), door-to-door (e.g.

fake workers) or through advertisements. They

can also involve credit card schemes, health

products and investments. In some oc ca sions se‐
niors are approached and by using various pre‐
tentions, criminals distract money and other

valuables. For example, fraud on the pretext of a

road accident is very common, where fraudsters,

after collecting information on the marital status

of the victims, make unannounced phone calls

pretending to be lawyers or police officers and

falsely report that a relative, usually their child,

has caused fatal road accident. In order to avoid

the imprisonment of their relatives and to disen‐
gage from the criminal consequences, they ask

them to give large amounts of money.

Here are some guidelines to help pro tect
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your self :

You must not be easily convinced by

peo ple who are "ap proach ing" you as fa mil ‐
iar rel a tives - friendly peo ple.

You should be very cautious of un‐
known people who try with various preten‐
sions and tricks to en ter your home.

If an unknown person enters your

home with any pretext (e.g. conducting a

survey, selling a product, needing to make

a call, etc.), you shall not allow them to go

to other areas of their home other than

those that they need and never miss visual

contact. In this case, be aware of their per‐
sonal belongings in order to avoid being

stolen fol low ing a dis trac tion method.

Be very cautious when strangers try to

persuade you to pay an amount of money,

under the pretext of an emergency of a rel‐
a tive-friendly per son (eg hos pi tal iza tion).

In cases where strangers invoke the ur‐
gent need of a friend - relative, you must

always try to communicate by telephone

with that person, in order to confirm what

they are in vok ing. Also, it is very im por tant

to use your own phone for any communi‐
cation with that person and on their own

initiative. Do not agree to speak with a per‐
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son called by the strangers.

In any case, you should state that you

are not going to deliver money unless your

friends - rel a tives ap pear.

Never take strangers to a Bank or ATM

to with draw money.

Be suspicious with occasional pur‐
chases of products suggested by unknown

people and without first seeing these prod‐
ucts.

Don’t be easily convinced by strangers

who appear as civil servants or technicians

to fix a technical problem, even if you have

called them.

Always inform the Police Authorities,

even in case of unsuccessful attempted

fraud against you.
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Unscrupulous market practices

Fraud comes in many forms: it is any de cep ‐
tion, pretense, false statement, false promise or

misrepresentation made by a seller or advertiser

of merchandise. Failure to disclose a material

fact may also be considered consumer fraud in

cer tain in stances.

Seniors are especially vulnerable to un‐
scrupulous market practices as they are usually

more trusting than younger individuals. Further‐
more, health problems related to old age or the

use of drugs often cause confusion and affect

our proper judgment. However, it is estimated

that only 5% of unscrupulous practices are re‐
ported by seniors, of fear they will be considered

in ca pable of han dling their own is sues.

Some advice for protection against un‐
scrupu lous mar ket prac tices:

Never leave blanks on contracts some‐
one else can fill in.

If you don’t understand in detail what

is be ing sold, you shouldn’t buy it.

Always keep in mind that nothing in

life is free. If something seems too good to

be true, it is pos si bly il le gal or dan ger ous.
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Safe e-banking

E-bank ing is a very convenient way of doing

business from the comfort of your own home.

Instead of going to the bank and waiting in an

unending queue, internet banking has made all

banking functions accessible through a few

clicks. It is low cost, speed banking and it is espe‐
cially suitable for older adults, as they have the

option of doing all their transactions without be‐
ing exposed to thieves when visiting a bank to

deposit or withdraw money. However there are

some risks we should all keep in mind in order

to re main safe.

Most banks have safeguards against

hacking, but it is our responsibility to keep

our computer up to date as well as our

virus pro tec tion

Make sure that your bank has com‐
pletely se cure log in ar eas

Do not share your de tails with any one

Keep checking your savings account

reg u larly

Do not use pub lic com put ers to lo gin

Sub scribe for mo bile no ti fi ca tions

It’s tempting to use one username and

password for all your online accounts, but
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an email account is hacked, then the per‐
son who got the information now has all

the information they need to steal our

money. We need to change usernames and

pass words fre quently
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Ecommerce fraud

Electronic Commerce (also known as e-com‐
merce) consists of the purchasing and selling of

products or services through electronic systems

like computer networks and the Internet. In this

modern world of technology, e-commerce is be‐
coming a very significant option. The best thing

about it for consumers is that buying options are

quick, convenient and user-friendly with the

ability to transfer funds online. Because of its

convenience, consumers can save their lots of

time as well as money by searching their prod‐
ucts easily and making purchasing online. How‐
ever, online payment fraud is constantly grow‐
ing. Unfortunately it’s not just something you

read about in the news, but actually something

you might experience. Being equipped with the

necessary tools is key for protection against e

com merce fraud. Keep in mind:

Never give your credit card num bers to

sus pi cious e-mails.

Only use your credit card with sites

you can trust.
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Never make online purchases from in‐
ter net cafes or other pub lic places.

Pro tect your com puter from viruses

Make sure the sites you give your per‐
sonal in for ma tion to, are safe.

Al ways print and keep your re ceipts.
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Cybercrime and the dangers of
the internet

Cy ber se cu rity is general Internet safety,

which in cludes pro tec tion of any thing con nected

to or accessible by the Internet- from networks

themselves to the information stored in comput‐
ers. Technology has changed tremendously in

the past 25 years, and it only continues to ad‐
vance. The Internet has brought us so many ben‐
efits; email, electronic messaging, and personal

websites allow us to stay connected, informed,

and involved with family and friends. However,

with these increased conveniences comes in‐
creased risk.

Just like any other public environment, the

Internet requires awareness and caution. Just as

you use locks to keep criminals out of your

home, you also need safeguards to secure your

computer. Many of the crimes that occur in real

life are now done - or at least facilitated -

through the Internet. The , abuse, and more can

be and are be ing done on line.

Cy ber crime is any criminal act dealing with

computers and networks (called hacking). Addi‐
tionally, cybercrime includes traditional crimes

conducted through the Internet such as
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email/phishing scams, credit card fraud, online

shopping and auction fraud, charity contribu‐
tions etc.

Internet safety means protecting your per‐
sonal information while online and increasing

awareness and caution. Details such as our ad‐
dress, full name, telephone number, birth date

and other personal data can potentially be used

by on-line crim i nals.

What to if you are a vic tim:

Re port to lo cal au thor i ties

Call your bank, cancel credit cards and

change all pass words

OVER TO YOU:

What actions are you willing to take to

increase your safety while using the inter‐
net?

What ways other than the suggested can

you think of?
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F O C U S  O N  M E N TA L
W E L L B E I N G
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The dance of Mousses

An approach of “Art therapy” or “Therapy

through Art”.

Every form of Art (poetry, music, painting,

dancing etc.) has a unique healing quality and

encourages seniors to seek wellness, joy and en‐
tertainment through creativity and self-aware‐
ness. Therapeutic art experiences  can supply

meaning and purpose to the lives of older adults

in supportive, nonthreatening ways. The major‐
ity of older adults can gain great benefits from

engaging in different art forms, and some may

improve their quality of life through doing art

ther apy.

“Neurological research shows that making

art can improve cognitive functions by produc‐
ing both new neural pathways and thicker,

stronger dendrites. Thus, art enhances cognitive

reserve, helping the brain actively compensate

for pathology by using more efficient brain net‐
works or alternative brain strategies. Making art

or even viewing art causes the brain to continue
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to reshape, adapt, and restructure, thus expand‐
ing the potential to increase brain reserve capac‐
ity.”

Artistic activities and engaging in therapeu‐
tic processes with art can be valuable in many

ways:

Art can in crease self-aware ness

Help think ing in dif fer ent ways

Improve cognitive and sensory-motor

func tions

Improve social and communication

skills

Re duce stress and anx i ety lev els

Im prove over all health

Improve mood and confidence that

flow into dif fer ent ar eas of our lives

Fos ter a strong sense of iden tity
Re duce bore dom
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Brain Gym

A simple series of exercises could help your

brain function better, making you sharper,

smarter – and far more confident. Brain Gym

comprises very easy body movements which

have been designed to coax the two hemispheres

of the brain to work in syn chro niza tion.

Apparently when our brains become bal‐
anced, our whole bodies respond, revitalizing

our natural healing mechanisms, restoring

health and harmony. Brain Gym can do every‐
thing from speeding up your reading to boosting

self-esteem. It can improve your eyesight and

even increase your creativity. It gives you a cut‐
ting edge both in the office and in your personal

life, improving communication skills, helping

you make better decisions and even giving you a

boost when you’re facing rejection or disap‐
point ment.

Brain Gym is the practical self-help side of

Educational Kinesiology, a system which devel‐
oped out of work with dyslexia and learning dis‐
abilities in children. However, Brain Gym is not

just for children with learning difficulties; it can

help everyone, even those who think they have

perfectly normal brain function will find the ex‐
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ercises will help them perform even better.

Brain Gym can help everyone get more out of

their brains – and more out of life.
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Emotional wellbeing and the power of
embrace

Most of us are familiar with the experience

of “skin hunger”, that deep longing and aching

desire for physical contact with another person.

Of all of the senses, touch is considered the first

we acquire and our skin is our largest sensory or‐
gan. To be wrapped in the warm embrace of

someone you trust, can fulfill a wide range of

emotional and physical needs you might not

have even realized you had. Close contact with

others is necessary to our well-being. We are

calmed by the comforting touch of another. An

embrace before facing common stress triggers

can protect against increased heart rates. It’s

been shown, too, that the effects of a hug can last

longer than just the mo ment or two im me di ately

after it occurs; one researcher suggested that a

warm hug between romantic partners every

morning can have a positive affect that lasts the

full day. You can add a “one-a-day hug” to your

“one-a-day vitamin” routine and really boost

your well-being. Yet as we get older, there may

be fewer and fewer opportunities to satisfy our

hunger for the touch of an other hu man be ing. In

fact, some geriatric care centers have begun pro‐
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grams in which hugs are provided on a regular

basis to make sure skin hunger does not go un‐
satisfied. Studies have shown that giving and ac‐
cepting hugs freely and often can actually slow

down the ag ing process.
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Do I love you or do I want you?

Com pan ion ship, love and sex in older ages.

A healthy sexual life influences all aspects of

life in a positive way. The health of the body and

the soul depend on it, as well as good relation‐
ships with our partners. Physical satisfaction and

emotional connection empowers us, building

our self-esteem and confidence. Sex in older

ages is not the same as it is for younger people.

But this doesn’t mean that there is no need for

strong emo tional bonds, for love and sex.

Many people of older age are eager to dis‐
cuss about or do things that their grandchildren

would be ashamed of. So why don’t they? There

are many differentiations among seniors de‐
pending on several factors, such as age, health

conditions, nationality and culture, religion and

general tendencies of society towards aging and

sexuality. Stereotypes also have a strong influ‐
ence on ones sexuality. For example, if a 30 year

old man expresses his wish for sex, it is generally

accepted as normal, but if an 80 year old man

does the same, it is not socially acceptable and is

labeled negatively. On the other hand women

are oppressed by stereotypes even they believe:

that they shouldn’t have such desires, thus they
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don’t dare to express themselves. Society thinks

they should only focus on the happiness of their

chil dren and grand chil dren.

The negative attitude of modern society to‐
wards seniors and their sexuality has created a

discrimination against them, as physical wellbe‐
ing and vitality is always connected to youth and

young people can’t accept their parents and

grand par ents as sex ual be ings.

It is important to recognize that sexuality is

not only a sexual act. In older age, sexuality de‐
pends on the existence of a sexual partner, expe‐
riences of the past (positive or negative), the

need of a person to have a sexual partner, the

ability to use all five senses (as we age the ability

to feel decreases), the general health condition of

a Self-confidence or self-image of our body, as

well as changes in profession or social situation

(e.g. retirement or unemployment influence sex‐
uality and can cause changes in our emotions,

minimizing our self-esteem or causing depres‐
sion).

OVER TO YOU:

Think of one simple way to improve

your mood every day. What would make you
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feel bet ter?

What do you feel is most important in

your relationships with friends and family

members? How small changes can they focus

on in every day life?

Give a hug!
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